A Summary of Events in the Sudan from 1819-1899
Abyssinia with a view to effecting some settlement of
matters there. The oSer was accepted, but the Abys-
sinians made such preposterous claims that nothing
eventuated. On his way back to Khartoum via Gallabat,
Gordon was arrested by the Abyssinians and sent back
to Massawa (December, 1879). This ended the second
period of Gordon's activities in the Sudan.
The position at the end of 1879 was briefly as follows :
The Victoria Nile, at the north end of Lake Albert, was
the Khedive's southern boundary. Masindi and Kisimu
had been given up in 1877, Unyoro and other outlying
stations in 1879. Emin Bey was Governor of the Equa-
torial Provinces with headquarters at Lado.f Gessi was
Governor of the Bahr-el-Ghazal. The Abyssinians were
in a truRilent mood to the east. To the west, Darfur
and Kordof dn were in a dangerous state of unrest. Gordon's
time had been so fully occupied in rushing from one side
of the country to the other to deal with urgent crises that
it had been impossible for him to put into effect a twentieth
of the reforms that were necessary.
In despair, Gordon resigned his post. He was succeeded
by Bauf Pasha whom he had previously dismissed from
the Governorship of Harrar. Massawa and the adjacent
coast were placed under another Pasha; Berbera, Zeila
and Harrar under a third.
In September, 1880, Gessi, finding his position in-
tolerable, resigned, and was succeeded by Lupton, the
Captain of a Bed Sea merchantman.
In May, 1881, the Mahdi first came to notice, and in
August he proclaimed his divine mission of regeneration.
The revolt which, followed was the inevitable outcome
of the events of tjhe preceding years. As Lord Dufferin
wrote on* the I^tfr* December, 1883, to Lord Gran villa
from Constantinople :
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